
Suggested Social Media Posts 

For your personal pages  

Be sure to also tag @DentalLifeline on LinkedIn, Facebook, and Twitter 

● I am proud to sit on the board of Dental Lifeline Network ______ and be a part of an 

organization nationally that has helped so many people. DLN national has just hit a 

HUGE milestone! Together, we have reached $500 Million in donated dental treatment! 

That’s half a billion dollars that went to providing critical dental care to 165,000 people in 

dire need.#500MStrong #500MReasonstoSmile 

 

For Your Association Page 

Is your state also celebrating a milestone? Include your accomplishments. 

● Half a billion dollars in donated dental treatment! That’s what our national network of 

volunteer dentists and labs across the country have donated since our inception! Thanks 

to them, 165,000 individuals’ lives were changed for the better, including [number of 

people served] in [your state]. #500MStrong #500MReasonstoSmile 

 

● We’re so grateful for our DLN [your state] and national volunteer dentists and labs! 

Together, we have reached $500M in donated dental treatment! That’s half a billion 

dollars that went to providing critical dental care to 165,000 people in dire need. 

#500MStrong #500MReasonstoSmile 

 

For Your Business Page 

● [Company Name] has been a proud supporter of Dental Lifeline Network for more than 

____ years. We’re excited to announce a HUGE milestone! Volunteer dentists and labs 

across the country have donated more than $500 million in dental care! We’re so 

grateful to be part of improving the oral and overall health of more than 165,000 

individuals with special needs who can’t afford dental care. #500MStrong 

#500MReasonstoSmile 

 

● Half a billion dollars in donated dental care! That’s what the national network of volunteer 

dentists and labs across the country have donated through our partner, Dental Lifeline 

Network. We are proud to say that, together, we’ve helped 165,000 individuals in dire 

need get connected to critical dental care. #500MStrong #500MReasonstoSmile 

 

Facebook Profile Frame Posts 

Use this language when you update your Facebook profile picture with the #500MStrong frame. 

 

● I helped Dental Lifeline Network connect 165,000 people with special needs to $500 

million in donated dental treatment! #500MStrong #500MReasonstoSmile 

● We’re proud to have helped Dental Lifeline Network reach a HUGE milestone! Volunteer 

dentists and labs have donated more than $500 million in dental care! We’re so grateful 

to be part of improving the oral and overall health of more than 165,000 individuals with 

special needs. #500MStrong #500MReasonstoSmile 


